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Citizen Initiative for Transparency:
Public Documents Audit
Introduction
The League of Women Voters in Kane County was awarded a grant from the National League of
Women Voters Education Fund supporting the work to make local and state government more
transparent. Geneva/St. Charles, Batavia and Elgin Area Leagues participated in this project.
The following is a summary of our project.
The main component of the public documents audit was to assess how well Freedom of
Information or “Sunshine” laws are being administered in a given location. It entailed making a
request for a public document and then reviewing and reporting on the response. The efforts
were conducted without any public notice to test the system. Auditors attempted to not reveal
that the audit was part of a larger project or to identify themselves as being associated with a
specific organization. Nine women and one man participated as auditors. Additional League
members participated with outreach and publicity on the findings.
***
The Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) in the State of Illinois grants all persons access to
materials deemed to be “public records” pursuant to the Act. The Illinois State legislature passed
the FOIA to “enable the people to fulfill their duties of discussing public issues fully and freely,
making informed political judgments and monitoring government to ensure that it is being
conducted in the public interest” (5 ILCS 140/1)
Section six of the FOIA furthers the openness of and accessibility to public records by stating
that public bodies may only charge individuals requesting public documents the cost of
reproducing the records. Furthermore, a public body may not charge for the time to gather the
information (5 ILCS 140/6). Detailing specifically what a public body may or may not include
in copying charges limits the barriers to dissemination of public information that could
jeopardize people’s involvement in democracy. Overcharging for FOIA requests limits
accessibility, and shuts people out of the democratic process.
Accessibility to public information allows citizens to play a role in their own government. One
area of public information that may be requested from public bodies is salary information of
employees. Pursuant to Section 2(viii) of the FOIA, public bodies are required to disclose all
public records including “the names, salaries, titles, and dates of employment of all employees
and officers of public bodies.” While some public bodies have identified salary information as
“private,” the FOIA specifically states that the salaries of public employees are public
information and must be disclosed upon request. It is imperative that the public is not only
aware of the FOIA, but also knows how to apply the law to promote government accountability
and to enjoy the benefits of a democratic society.
(Source: Citizen Advocacy Center, Elmhurst, IL. Survey of Copy Fees and Salary Information
for DuPage County Municipalities)
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Overview
Locations:
The audit concentrated on a majority of municipalities in Kane County in addition to the
State of Illinois employees, and two municipalities outside Kane County.
x Cities: Aurora, Batavia, Elgin, Geneva and St. Charles, (totaling 5).
x Villages: Algonquin, Barrington Hills (covers other counties as well), Big Rock,
Burlington, Campton Hills, Carpentersville, East Dundee, West Dundee, Elburn, Gilberts,
Hampshire, Kaneville, Lily Lake, Maple Park, North Aurora, Pingree Grove, Sleepy
Hollow, South Elgin, and Sugar Grove, (totaling 18).
x Townships: Aurora, Batavia, Big Rock, Blackberry, Burlington, Campton, Dundee, Elgin,
Geneva, Hampshire, Kaneville, Plato, Rutland, St. Charles, Sugar Grove, and Virgil,
(totaling 16).
x County: Kane County and Kane County Forest Preserve (separate taxing districts)
(totaling 2).
x Additional: City of Naperville, (DuPage County), the Village of Barrington (Lake, Cook,
McHenry counties) and the State of Illinois.
Request:
The FOI request specifically asked for “A list of the names, salaries, titles, and dates of
employment of all public employees and officers of public bodies” as this is commonly known
public information. The FOI document did not include requesting a fee waiver as we were not
representing an organization. We asked that the materials be provided electronically in a spread
sheet format. Electronic responses clearly remove barriers to the copy cost for a private citizen.
Additionally, we also asked that if any fee would be incurred in fulfilling the request, to please
obtain prior approval. According to Illinois State Statute, the request must be filled in seven
working days. Citizens can also appeal requests if denied. Government is allowed an additional
seven days to comply, can request a seven day extension, and allow another seven days to
comply after the appeal. (See Exhibit 1 page 11)
Note: The auditors observed that government agencies might have solely taken the hourly pay
and multiplied it by annual hours to give the salary data. It would be difficult to ascertain the
actual salary since bonuses, additional compensation for on-call, or/and other compensation were
not included. Thus, the group questioned the definition of “salary” in the FOI request but did not
take any action for this report.
Process:
x Auditors responsible for villages and cities were supplied with identical written FOI
request forms in accordance with the State of Illinois’ Freedom of Information Act.
Auditors hand-delivered these requests to the municipality within a two-day period.
Afterward, response forms were filled out on their experiences.
x The auditors responsible for the county and townships e-mailed or/and faxed the requests
asking for the exact same information.
x The auditors responsible for the requests in the “Additional” category sent the requests by
regular mail.
x Afterwards, the auditors met to compare experiences and data.
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Findings:
Overall, auditors were treated with the utmost respect and courtesy by the public
employees of first contact. The municipal levels of government, cities and villages, were
especially responsive to the requests, most replying with complete information in the seven day
time limit and in the electronic format at no cost to the auditor. Of special note was the fact that
even smaller villages were readily able to comply with the request to respond electronically.
One auditor reported having 50% of their assigned requests in an e-mailbox when returning from
the trip to distribute requests!

Graph -1 Township Population vs. Report Format, ( Blackberry did not comply) *Kane County website

However, not all requests were barrier free. Requiring additional forms be filled out; producing
the wrong and/or incomplete information; not complying with time limits; requiring an original
signature to obtain information; improper charges for FOIA requests; and other unnecessary
barriers created by agencies limit
accessibility.
The audit revealed a diverse range of copy
fees, the majority provided the requested
information at no charge, but a few did
require a fee. The FOIA does not mandate a
specific fee for copies of FOIA responses, but
states that public bodies “may charge fees
reasonably calculated to reimburse its actual
cost for reproducing.” 5 ILCS 140/6.
However, charges for administrative costs and
time are not permitted. 5 ILCS 140/6.
Graph-2 Fees Charged for Information
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Summary of League’s Audit Activity:

Graph -3 Selected Cities and Villages

x

x
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x

Village of South Elgin: For the purpose of this report, the response of the Village of
South Elgin is being used as an exemplar. Our request was promptly handled, the auditor
was not asked to do anything, but was given the FOIA officers contact information in
case of a problem. The request was sent electronically within the seven days and
appeared to be complete. (See Exhibit 2 page 12)
Village of Barrington: The village clerk answered in a timely manner via e-mail.
However, the response was not compliant with the FOI act. She answered by producing a
December 11, 2007 Treasurer’s report-statement of compensation paid for the fiscal year
which only discloses ranges of employee salaries. The auditor once again requested the
information which was specifically asked for in the FOI letter. The reply was: “We do not
have a public document that contains all the elements you requested, and we are not
obligated to create (bold letters hers) a document specifically for a FOIA request. “We
included a Treasurer’s Report that is published annually and the compensation plan from
our budget which contain the elements closest to your request.”
Village of Barrington Hills: A document was sent where there was a question on
whether the information received was complete. The document stated the village had 27
officers, a Planning and Zoning Coordinator, Administrator, Treasurer and Deputy Clerk
for a total of $2,348,923.00 in salaries. The auditor questioned whether other staff and
elected officials not on the sheet were volunteers. The response back was: “. . the elected
officials are volunteers as well as chairs to various committees . . .” (See Exhibit 4 page
16)
Village of Gilberts: This village attempted to comply with our request to provided
information electronically, but the scanned documents were so faint it was not
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x

decipherable. (See Exhibit 3-1 page 13) Three different reports were sent attempting to
provide all requested information.(See Exhibit 3-2 & 3-3 pages 14 & 15) No further
action taken.
City of Naperville: Asked for 7 more days, then auditor received complete information

Graph -4 Townships
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Aurora Township: The Township requested a $10.00 fee even though it was sent
electronically. It wanted its own separate form filled out; did not comply in seven (7)
days. Auditor sent an appeal. The Township ultimately sent incomplete information. This
is a one page report. (See Exhibit 5 page 17) Then a week later the township returned the
$10.00 check with a letter acknowledging that the information was sent electronically and
therefore no copy expense was incurred. No further action taken.
Blackberry Township: Late response to initial request, then asked for original signature
on request and said they would do best to provide information requested. Auditor hand
signed request letter and faxed back to office. No response received, appeal letter was
faxed. Emailed appeal response was late and again stated “We are unable to accept
unsigned fax and email requests.” No further action taken.
Campton Township: The Township was late in responding to the initial request,
provided incomplete information and requested a fee of .25 per page. They also requested
that their own form be filled out. The information provided consisted of an annual
treasurer’s report, flow chart, and current township newsletter. The directions on the
letter sent stated: “Please send a check for $.50 made out to Campton Township by
return mail.” The township also spent $1.00 sending the information by U.S. mail. The
auditor faxed a second response/appeal to the township Supervisor, asking for the
information originally requested. Shortly after this appeal was sent, the Campton
Township administrator came to the auditor’s house unannounced. She explained there
was no phone number on the appeal, (but the auditor had provided a phone number on the
township’s FOIA request form that she had completed to get the information). The
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Administrator wanted to understand exactly what the auditor wanted. She then explained
how the township government operates including how bills were paid. She continued to
explain that the Assessor, Highway Department and Administration are really 3 different
units, but they use one-master checking account for all general fund payments. The
Assessor, Road Commissioner and Supervisor individually have hire/fire, compensation,
promotion, and control over their own unit(s). The Assessor signs all checks from the
checking account as he is also the Township Treasurer, but he has no responsibility or
liability for the payments that are issued; each head is responsible for reviewing and
authorizing their own bills. The administrator then wanted to know more detail as to
what the auditor was looking for. The auditor explained she was looking for a list of
anyone who receives a W 2 from the township with the request title and hire dates. The
administrator stated they didn’t have a report that lists everyone’s salary, title, or date of
hire and FOIA does not require them to create a report if one does not exist. However,
she had created a flow chart for the incoming township officers and added salaries to the
chart. (See Exhibit 6-1, page 18) Ten days after the appeal letter was sent, the auditor
received a call that the additional information was available for pick up at a total cost of
$1.00. Included in the package was a cover letter for the Clerk responding to the appeal
letter, and a copy of a payroll check run from two weeks earlier.(See Exhibit 6-2 page
19). The payroll report did not contained all requested information, it merely showed
check number, employee name and number, gross and net wages for that pay period. No
further action taken.
Dundee Township: Late in replying-appealed. Information requested not decipherable.
No further action taken. (See Exhibit 7 page 20)
Elgin Township, Late in replying-appealed. All information requested not provided. No
further action taken.
Geneva Township: The Township requested the auditor to pick up the requested
information at the township office. A receipt was provided which the auditor was
required to sign showing the date and time of pick up. There was no charge for the paper
copy of the information.
Hampshire Township: The Township requested a $10.00 fee; wanted its own separate
form filled out, however provided the information in a timely manner and it was
complete. However, this too was a one page report that appears to exceed the reasonable
amount for copy fees.
St. Charles Township: The Township first e-mailed a reply to our auditor’s request
stating: “You have requested notification if a fee is incurred in response to your FOIA
request. It is estimated that it will take our Accountant in excess of 1 hour to prepare the
information you seek. Our best estimate of his hourly time is $50.00. Will you approve
of this $50.00 fee?” The auditor wrote the check and sent in the mailing address as they
requested. However, the document did not have the names of the employees and the
auditor requested that that information be provided as well. The township’s response
was: “…also, I am resending the original request with employees’ names on it. We did
not include names of employees in the first mailing, as we felt that there would be a
‘privacy issue.’ After consulting with Township Officials of Illinois we are now
resending the information with the requested names.” This was a one page document. In
addition, a significant burden was clearly placed on the auditor to ensure adequate
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x

compliance. The charge for administrative cost and time as noted above are clearly not in
compliance with the Freedom of Information Act.
Virgil Township: The Township replied via E-mail to the auditor’s request: “Virgil
Township Office is a part-time basis. The information you requested is provided in our
annual treasurer’s report. To prepare the information for electronic transmittal is a set up
fee of $50.00 +$15.00 an hour to get the information you requested complied. I am out of
the office…our Clerk…is out of town…He and I will discuss the request and be able for
you to review the information (all copies made at the township is .20 cents a copy fee).
The information was received electronically at no cost, but was not complete.

Graph -5 Kane County and Forest Preserve

x

Kane County: All Information requested not provided: Missing were titles of employees
and starting dates. There was a question on whether information provided was correct.
No further action taken.

x

State of Illinois: This FOI request was sent by mail. The FOI officer replied in a written
letter that the “counties list” was available in electronic format at a cost of $192.00
(pursuant to Section 6 of the FOIA and the Illinois Administrative Code (2 ILL. Adm.
Code 625.55(c)).” After a follow-up call by auditor, the officer sent a follow-up letter
and stated :“The IOC is reducing the copying costs for the requested records in the public
interest if the organization is a bona fide not-for-profit that desires the requested data
disseminate information regarding the health, safety and welfare or the legal rights of the
general public and is not for the principal purpose of personal or commercial benefit. The
reduced fee is $50.00.”
A major Chicago newspaper reporter who requested similar information a few years
earlier, told the auditor in an interview that he did not pay any fees for the same material
requested. After investigating the Administrative Code cited in the State’s reply the
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auditor did not find any information about “reduced” copying fees. Section 625.55 (d)
states: “Payment of fees shall be waived if the requester is a State agency, a constitutional
officer, or a member of the General Assembly. Fees may be waived whenever the
Freedom of Information Officer determines that waiver of the fee serves the public
interest.” The auditor did not appeal this request. However, she did request that her
state senator request the information and send it to her. (See Exhibit 8- page 21)

Graph 6- Summary of Audit Results Kane County

Summary of barriers encountered during transparency audit:
1. Agency did not accept written request of citizen, but required an additional form to be
filled out. While this is not a barrier to a walk-in request, a mail request would require
additional time.
2. Agency responded with incomplete or wrong information requiring an appeal.
3. Agency did not respond to first request within the seven day time limit and an appeal had
to be submitted.
4. Agency required an original signature on faxed/e-mailed request.
5. Agency did not respond electronically as requested. Note: Graph 1 shows that
responding electronically did not depend on the size of the agency.
6. Agency requested fees upfront.
7. Agency asked for “unreasonable” fee.

Outside Assistance/Reference Material:




GUIDE TO THE ILLINOIS FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT
Lisa Madigan, Attorney General Revised 9/2004
FOI AUDIT TOOLKIT
Complied by Charles N. Davis, Co Chair SPJ Freedom of Information Committee
CITZEN ADVOCACY CENTER
Ms. Terry Pastika Executive Director
Elmhurst, IL
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April 22, 2009

FOIA Compliance Officer

Dear FOIA Compliance Officer:
Pursuant to the Illinois Freedom of Information Act, 5 ILCS 140/1 et seq., this is request for copies
of the following public information:
A list of the names, salaries, titles, and dates of employment of all public employees and
officers of public bodies.

If any record or portion of a record responsive to this request is contained in a record or portion of a
record deemed unresponsive to the request, I would like to inspect the entire document. Under the
Freedom of Information Act, all non-exempt portions of any partially exempt document must be
disclosed.
I would like to obtain copies of these documents and request that they be provided electronically in
spread sheet form. If any fee will be incurred in fulfilling this request, please obtain my approval
prior to any fee being incurred by calling me at 630-808-7961.
If any records or portions of records are withheld, per the Freedom of Information Act, please cite the
specific exemption on which you rely, the basis of the exemption as it is invoked, and the address to
which an appeal can be filed. Thank you for your prompt consideration of this request.
I look forward to hearing from you within seven working days, as required by the Act. 5 ILCS
140(3).

Thank you again for your time and consideration..
Sincerely

Exhibit 1 Sample FOIA Request
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Exhibit 2 Village of South Elgin
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Exhibit 3-1 Village of Gilberts

Exhibit 3-1 Village of Gilberts (original poor quality)
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Exhibit 3-2 Village of Gilberts (original poor quality)
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Exhibit 3-3 Village of Gilberts
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Employee

DATE OF HIRE

Job Title

FISCAL 2009

POLICE DEPARTMENT

Babcock, Eric D.
Baird, Brian D.
Borck, Todd M.
Caputo, Dominic V.
Colditz, Joseph S.
Deutschle, Gary
Gumprecht, Jo Anne R.
Hammelmann, Gary A.
Hensler, Jeremy J.
Huls, Tamara L.
Johnson, Mark E.
Kann, David M.
Klasen, Catherine A.
McKinney, Patrick J.
Montemayor, Michael
W.
Morey, Tracy L.
Murphy, Michael N.
Nielsen, Stephanie
Parada, Sabas
Riedel, Ronald W.
Roel, Kim J.
Ruffin, Ronald L.
Runvik, Alice A.
Semelsberger, Richard
W.
Stokes, Eric E.
Underwood, Curt A.
Walsh, William N.

September 16,
2003
October 16, 2001
April 15, 2000
June 30, 1986
October 16, 1998
January 1, 2006
November 1, 1995
March 1, 1983
April 29, 2005
September 1, 1994
July 1, 2007
April 15, 2000
April 1, 2007
April 16, 2005

Police Asst.
Patrol Officer
Patrol Officer
Detective
Lieutenant
Patrol Officer
Supervisor
Patrol Officer
Patrol Officer
Police Asst.
Patrol Officer
Sergeant
Patrol Officer
Patrol Oficer

$59,537.00
$79,108.00
$90,293.00
$79,108.00
$97,764.00
$74,236.00
$70,587.00
$79,108.00
$74,236.00
$59,537.00
$64,427.00
$90,293.00
$53,749.00
$74,236.00

March 28, 1997
May 1, 2000
February 23, 1986
August 1, 2006
July 1, 2006
March 16, 1997
July 14, 1991
August 1, 2005
February 1, 1991

Sergeant
Pollice Asst.
Police Chief
Police Asst.
Patrol Officer
Sergeant
Police Asst.
Patrol Officer
Supervisor

$90,293.00
$59,537.00
$124,280.00
$54,481.00
$69,677.00
$90,293.00
$59,537.00
$74,236.00
$62,669.00

May 1, 1989
July 1, 1999
March 16, 2000
September 15,
1993

Lieutenant
Patrol Officer
Sergeant

$97,764.00
$79,108.00
$97,764.00

Police Asst.

$61,000.00

ADMINISTRATION

Kenney, Sarah
Kosin, Robert
Ryba, Rosemary
Trandel, Dolores G.

November 17, 2008
July 1, 1982
August 16, 2006
July 1, 1999

P&Z
Coordinator
Administrator
Treasurer
Deputy clerk

Exhibit 4 Village of Barrington Hills
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$40,000.00
$124,800.00
$56,160.00
$61,105.00
$2,348,923.00

Exhibit 5 Aurora Township
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Exhibit 6-1 Campton Township
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Exhibit 6-2 Campton Township
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Exhibit 7 Dundee Township
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Exhibit 8 Illinois Comptroller
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